YHRIM Newsletter
1st Day – 10th Month – 5997s.c.
Last evening at the going down of the sun/sunset, began Rosh Chodesh/1st Day of the 10th Month of
Yahuahs calendar, in this the Acceptable Year of Yahuah 5997s.c.
First, we have this coming years projected calendars for 5998s.c. complete, in both CST and GMT time
zones. They are now Live on our main website www.YHRIM.com, both on the home page and also on
the "Yahuahs Calendar" page.
Now, there are many topics and Scriptures that we could discuss... yet again... in this newsletter. We could
go on and on for many pages again about how Yisrael should have food stored, a clean source of water,
clothes, weapons and ammo, and a list of other necessities. How Yisrael is shown in the Word to flee the
cities, and go into the mountain wilderness areas, away from all large population hubs.
We could talk about how the false signs of the church system are not going to happen, because they are not
Scriptural. And how the government clergy, also called 'preachers', have kept the masses sleeping in the pews.
We could speak about just how late the day and hour is, and how little time is left. We could talk about the
days of Noach/Noah in which because of rebellion and sin, all that breathed were destroyed, except those
on the Ark.
Or the Days of Lot, where in All the Cities of the plains, not 50 righteous people could be found. And out of
more than 5 major cities, only 1 man, Lot, was counted righteous, and he lost everything he had
(Remembering before this he had as much as Abraham as the land could not contain them both) . All those that were
in the cities were destroyed, and only Lot and his house was spared, as they fled to the mountains.
And how both of these events represents this generation in these last days.
We could discuss this and many other things which we have spoken about at length in past newsletters,
teachings, videos, and other publications . If you want to see some of those more recent newsletters where we discussed
some of these things, see the newsletter archive on our main website www.YHRIM.com

But no matter what we have said, or shown from Yahuahs Word, although we pray it helped someone, it
isn't going to change the minds of most people. Those who are willing to heed Yahuahs Word, will do so.

Those who are too busy with jobs, lands, pagan false worship, family, friends, football, school events,
motorcycle runs, vacations, or whatever other number of things people put before Yahuah...
Or people who just don't believe (and keep themselves blinded to) the very lateness of the day and hour we are
in, and to the ever increasing multitude of events taking place in all the nations of the earth.
There is nothing we can say, or show from Yahuahs Word, that will make these type of people Take
Heed and Do what is needed.
So instead, what we will discuss in this short newsletter, is what is now happening, what is getting ready
to hit this and other nations.
THE PROPHECY OF YITZCHAK TO ESAU IS NOW BEING FULFILLED:
Abi/My Father, Moshe Eliyahu, discussed many years ago about how the muslims were invading this
nation. Most people didn't believe it at that time, as it being hidden for the most part, but in full knowledge
of this government. Now today, its all over the news under the claims that they are "refugees".
But many people understand that they are actually the militant muslims. Today the most common name for
this same group is ISIS, but they have been called al-qaeda and many other names in past years. They were
created by NATO but mostly by the US. As the US has funded, armed, supplied, and trained most of them.
Once obama was appointed to office, he only massively expanded what was already being done for them, as
he is a muslim, which we first stated back in early 2007 when he first began his "campaign".
As we have put in past teachings, the muslims are the descendants of Esau.
In Beresheeth/Genesis 27:37 And Yitzchak answered and said to Esau, See, I have made him your master,
and all his brothers have I given to him for avadim/servants; and with corn and wine have I sustained him:
and what shall I do now for you, my son?
38 And Esau said to his abba/father, Have you not just one bracha/blessing, my abba? Bless me, even me
also, O my abba. And Esau lifted up his voice, and wept.
39 And Yitzchak his abba answered and said to him, See, your dwelling shall be away from the richness of
the earth, and away from the dew of the shamayim/heaven from above;
40 And by your sword shall you live, and shall serve your brother; and it shall come to pass when you
shall have the Dominion, that you shall break his yoke from off your neck.
41 And Esau hated Ya'akob because of the bracha/blessing with which his abba/father blessed him: and
Esau said in his leb/heart, The days of mourning for my abba are at hand; then will I kill my brother
Ya'akob.
In this day, Yitzchak's prophecy is now being fulfilled. The descendants of Esau are taking the Dominion of
the kingdoms which are inhabited by physical Yisrael. This is why the muslims are flooding the western
nations, Europe, Australia, UK, Canada, US, among others. Although Yisrael is in all the nations of the
earth, the "western nations" are where most of physical Yisrael was scattered into.
As Esau rejected Yahuah, and in turn served satan, so do his descendants. And this is why the muslims,
who are Esau's descendants, still hate Yisrael, and are still trying to completely kill out ALL the descendants
of Ya'akob. Just as the beast government also desires to do, as satan is also their father as well.

So, the beasts and the muslims work hand in hand, each believing they are using the other to accomplish
their own agenda. Which is why the 'leaders' on most of the 'western nations' are pushing to bring in more
muslim "refugees". They can't get enough of them into their nations.
We posted an article on our 'Signs of the Times' facebook pages a couple weeks ago, where Mayors of cities
all over the united states were begging obama to send more 'refugees' into their cities.
Link: http://www.wnd.com/2015/11/u-s-mayors-beg-obama-for-muslim-refugees/

We also posted articles about the governor of Minnesota, who told the citizens of his state, that if they didn't like
the flood of "immigrants" coming in, then they (the citizens) should leave and go find another state to live in.
Link: http://www.progressivestoday.com/minnesotas-dem-governor-if-you-dont-like-the-flood-of-immigrants-find-another-state/

This is just a couple examples of many, not only here in the US, but overseas in many other nations as well.
Not only have there already been the attack in california. But in recent news, there has been easily visible
indications of preparations for multiple mass causality attacks.
Just in the past couple weeks, there have been reports of groups of men going into several differnt walmart
stores and making mass purchases of prepaid cell phones, buying 50-60 phones at a time. Dozens of
propane tanks being stolen from different locations. Hobby stores being broken into by groups of men,
stealing the best high end remote control cars, to $10,000 custom built flying drones.
If you remember, a remote control car was found after the San Bernardino attacks, with a bomb strapped to
it. Apparently the remote got out of range, before they tried to detonate it.
There is a reason why these 'professional' range high-powered high-end remote controlled vehicles are so
expensive. They have larger engines, most being gas powered, they also have long range remote reach. This
would enable two things, they could carry a larger "payload", and it could be detonated from a longer
distance, or through things that would cause interference with lower powered remotes, such as walls.
Which would be reason that they seem to now be making sure to get 'professional' equipment now.
What do you think they plan to do with these cell phones, propane tanks, and remote controlled vehicles, all
of which is only what they have acquired in the last couple weeks? How much more is being acquired
across the nation that is Not being heard about? How much other types of explosives and other high
powered weapons being brought from the middle east into mexico and then across the border do they
have?
WHAT IS AT THE DOOR STEP
As we have posted back in 2007, there were at that time 35+ muslims training camps all across the US. A
christian news reported and his camera crew, went out and found many of these locations, and filmed the
training going on. They then drove into one of these camps, and were chased out by these militants who
beat their vehicle with baseball bats and other objects, and tried to break out the windows before they could
drive back out. This reported showed the footage to the FBI, who not only knew about the camps, but said
there was nothing they could do due to "national security" reasons.
That was 8 years ago... how many more have come into the nation since then?

Now besides all of these, they are bringing them in by every means possible. This nation is being literally
flooded with this army of muslims. This is exactly what is stated in:
Gilyahna/Revelation 12: 14 And to the woman was given two wings of a great eagle, that she might fly into
the wilderness, into her place, where she is nourished for a time, and times, and half a time, from the face of
the serpent.
15 And the serpent cast out of his mouth mayim/water as a flood after the woman, that he might cause her
to be carried away by the flood.
16 And the ground helped the woman, and the land opened her mouth, and swallowed up the flood, which
the dragon cast out of his mouth.
17 And the dragon was angry with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant of her zera/seed,
that shomer/observe the mitzvoth of YHWH, and have the testimony of Yahusha ha Moshiach.
The woman spoken about in verse 14, is Remnant Yisrael who flees into the wilderness. satan the dragons
first priority is to destroy True Yisrael. So he sends out a flood of armies after the woman, they are not
allowed to destroy the woman, so satan sends them to First all Yisraelites who serve Yahuah who did not
flee. Then Second, he will go after ALL physical Yisrael, which includes the multitudes who are physical
by-blood yisraelites, but do not serve Yahuah. He hates them simply because they are of the zera/seed of
Ya'akob.
As my Abba, Moshe Eliyahu has stated, Very Soon in the days and weeks shortly ahead, there will be mass
number of attacks all across the united states, and the many other western nations. Such as has up to this
point only been seen on the news happening in the middle east. One strategy they will use is to either
perform a mass shooting, or detonate a bomb, killing one or more dozen people. Then when hundreds of
people, reporters, and first responders have flooded the scene, they will detonate one or more additional
bombs potentially killing hundreds.
They will target locations with crowds, and the pagan holidays may be a prime time to begin, as there are
many events all over the nation which draw large crowds. But they could also target many other events, or
even places as simple as large stores. Any place that has a large number of people within a confined space,
will be a prime target.
These attacks will be used to get the people to call for obama to "do something", and he will implement Many
further restrictions, not just on guns, using executive orders, and possibly 'laws' fast tracked through the
ceremonial congress.
There will be many other events besides these attack that will also take place, each escalating from the last.
Also overseas, russia, china, and the other BRICS nations, among other things they will be doing, will
implement a gold backed currency, which will rebound their economies, while at the same time escalating
the decline of all western nations currencies. While these are all happening, the US dollar, which is already
(and has been for decades) nothing more than a debt "IOU" note, will be imploded.
A massive dollar devaluation is already being prepared for by the banks, as they have to be first to know, as
all of bank computers and systems will have to be programmed ahead of time to re-calculate all values of all
loans, bonds, etc etc etc, beforehand. There has already been multiple reports coming out from individuals
high up in the banking systems, that this is now beginning to take place.

This is the same 'problem, reaction, solution' program that they have been using for decades.
All of these events will be used to implement martial law, of course it will only be for "your security". Also
another fact which we stated back in early 2007, when obama first began his campaign, was that he was
going to be the last 'president', he will not leave office. Only now is this being discussed by some alternative
news reporters among others.
In the upcoming days, They will not go after the real perpetrators of these events, instead many people will
be labeled as "terrorists" by the government, and arrested or killed. And most people will 'cheer' it on,
because they will believe the government and news propaganda stories, just like they did about 9-11.
We could go on with the many other events, such as russia/china vs nato, which is already WW3, but
because it has not yet been 'officially' declared, most people don't believe it.
What all of this boils down to is this: If you are planning on doing any further preparation or relocation.
NOW is the time to get it DONE.
~Selah/Pause & Think About It
Our Website: www.YHRIM.com
YHRIM YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/webmaster2850
Fellowship Network: http://restorationofyisrael.ning.com
YHRIM Newsletter Archive: http://www.yhrim.com/Newsletter-Archive.html
Facebook ‘Signs of the Times’: http://www.facebook.com/yahushua.benmosheeliyahu
**Facebook Public (no fb account needed): https://www.facebook.com/Yahuahs.House.of.Refuge
Google+ Page: https://plus.google.com/+Yhrim70/posts
"No Scripture Ever Contradicts another Scripture, if it seems to we just need to adjust our perspective until we can see them clearly.
Unless you can use All of Yahuahs Word without throwing any out, you can't Teach that subject Fully or Correctly."
Ahmos /Amos 9:9-11"For, see, I will command, and I will sift Beit Yisrael among all nations, like corn is sifted in a sieve, yet the least
kernel of grain shall not fall upon the earth. 10 All the sinners of My people shall die by the sword, who say, The evil shall not overtake
nor find us. 11 In that day I will raise up the Sukkah of David that has fallen, and close up the breaches of it; and I will raise up its ruins,
and I will rebuild it as in the days of old:”
Luka/Luke 21:28”And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your Geulah/Redemption
draws near.”
Hoshea/Hosea 14:1-9“4 I will heal their backsliding, I will love them instantly: for My anger will be turned away from him.”
Yesheyahu/Isaiah 53:1 Who has believed our report? And to whom is the Arm of YHWH revealed?
Romiyah/Romans 10:16 But they have not all obeyed the Besorah/"Gospel"/Yahuahs Word. For Yeshayahu says, YHWH, who has
believed our report?
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